
Fifeshire Journal, Jan, 10, 1889—ad for the Allan Line, sailing from Glasgow to Quebec 
or Boston, Philadelphia, NY. "Reduced railway fares from leading stations to Glasgow 
and Liverpool. For pamphlets and maps, apply to James and Alexander Allan, 4 India 
Buildings, Dundee, or to,..Thomas Gibson, Postmaster, Markinch., .James Dunn, merchant, 
Kinross, (etc.) 

—ad above it for the Anchor Line, Glasgow* to NY every Thurs., "Saloon, 9 to 12 guineas; 
second class and steerage at lowest rates" "Special through rates to Manitoba, United 
States and Canada" "Pamphlets on Land, &c., free, on application to (various postmasters 
and a stationer)£ 

Jan 31—editor tells story of Scotchman boasting to Englishman of great men Scotland 
has produced. At last the Englishman: "I suppose you1!! be claiming Shakespeare as 
a Scotchman next?" Scotchman: "'Deed, sir, his talent would warrant the inference." 

Feb. 7» *9—in Inverkeithing news, hundreds of workmen on Forth bridge were paid off  
and there would have been "more 'red cesses' but that owing to the storm, work was 
more or less suspended." 

Jan. 31—various towns, celebration of Burns' birthday by local Burns clubs or musical 
associations. At St. A, speaker concluded with "these words of Burns, 'Whila I can 
either sing or whistle, I'll be your$ friend and servant." 



Feb. 14, 1889—snowstorm, ’'general” over Scotland: heavy fall, strong westsrly gale, 
’’most bitterly cold” ”...slaters will doubtless profit by the storm.” (wind damage 
to roofs) Highways s. of St. A blocked by drifts; "On Monday a large squad of labourers 
waw engaged in clearing the ’block' on the Largo road.” Complete thaw on Wed, and rain. 

Peb. 14, '89—Kirkcaldy (called the ”lang toon”: long town). Millworkers at Bennoehy 
spinning mills came out on strike. "Like the workers who struck the previous day at 
West Bridge Spinning Mills, they had made a demand for an davance of 5 per cent, on their 
wages...About 600 hands connected with the two spinning mills were thus thrown idle. 
The millworkers assembled on Monday, and with trumpets and other toy instruments marched 
in procession through Links Street, High Street and Pathhead. At Pathhead they quite 
blocked the thoroughfare...” Afternoon meeting in the Corn Exchange, pres, of the Dundee 
and District Mill and Factory Worker's Union (the Rev. Mr. Williamson) addressed them. 
Abroath spinners were earning 8s. per week, in Fife only 7s. 6d. 

Peb. 28, •89* fishermen "shipped on board” ocean steamers because of storm loss, poor 
season. 

Mqrch 14, '89—recent bright balny weather; editor thanks "the Clerk of the Weather” 

” ” ” —potato planting started on Monday (Jnl is a Thurs. paper) 

March 21, '89—"the up train from Burntisland” 
” ” —meeting fo* form millworkers’ union in Kirkcaldy 



Samuel W.C. Whipps reminiscence 

2-^fcoo much weighted down with names 
-*> 6—London brown suit (reddish brown) 

100—snobbishness of Helena 
—Nobody ever snubbed me. Had they done so they would have gotten the usual 
thing. 

108—March 17: the 17th of Ireland 
146—my dear wife slept her way out of this world, c t ao 7* pJ^ ^ 
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My second night in steerage was almost as bedraggled as my first* 

whai you are nineteen 
Evidently I was not one born to sleep on water* But at lastr!■ dU'ZUd*’ 

you can plunder yourself almost endlessly, and with a bit of dozing 
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I was able to be on deck to meet dawn againG^ • <xr*{'A*s*9 
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diary of Daniel McKinlay* *847-1850 CC % XS\ 2- V/H 35“ 0 ? 7 5 H ACK 
2— the town was in a bustle, "and not a few had got themselves in a state of 
intoxication." 
—"snow covered the whole face of the country" 
—"Evident signs of a spree...appeared in the countenance of many of the working 
chaps of Glasgow." 
3— "what made the case more awful was..." 

—"He had been on the spree all night" 
—"the burying ground" 
5— Howbeit, 
6— "The green grass now waves o'er her head" 
7— lamentable that "in a land of light and learning" there is so much drunkneness; 

temperance "sinks the animal but raises the man." 
—"Tre flitted" (moved to a new shop)       
—"any more of the ardent" (whisky) 
—"he sipped a little more of the creature" (whisky) 
—"With thoughts of this kind my mind was occupied..." 
8— "The morning though rather lowering had now broken up into a beautiful day." 
—church "full to suffocation" on July sabbath 
—"Not a year passes without some quarrel or iafee other." 

—"the woods return the echo of the loud song as the poor inebriate retraces his 



10—we parted “in good spirits and whole bones." 
13—May5, 1850—"called on the General ^migration Co. to inquire the fare to NY" 

(3 pounds 15 shillings) 
14 June 4, 1850—in Glasgow, "went and viewed the Herald, a ship bound for New York 

on the 10th...We afterwards went to the office and booked a passage. According to 
previous arrangements this was the day on which I was to enter the matrimonial 
state. In company, therefore, with a few friends I went out that mxKiip evening 
to Killearn where all things were in waiting, ready for our arrival. The rites 
performed, the tea over and a merry Scotch reel, we started off in right good glee 
for Glasgow where we arrived about 1 o'clock in the morning, all in good spirits, 
at Lenock's Coffee House...where we were furnished with excellent accommodations..." Se/tf. __ 
McKinlay b. 1823 parish of Killearn, Dumbartonshire, d.^1903, Medford MINN* 
diary begins 1847, when he is evidently leaving "my apprentice master which I 
had served for 3 years" as horseshoer, more likely a blacksmith. 



15 June 1850—"At 2 P«M. the steamer came along side and in a short time the 
Herald weighed anchor and moved slowly down the Firth.” 
(PHOTOCOPIED PP. 17-27, description of voyage) 

28—”a good stir of business” going on in Albany 
—M's legs "began to tremble beneath m§” after first ^day of work after voyage. 
—"passed a very comfortble m night upon the top of our chests." 
30—shops and blacksmith "are open on Sabbath as on other days" 
32— M notes "deep gulleys" 
33— "that unknown time when we too must mix with kindred dust" 

35— "for the first time since I left Scotland I stretched my limbs upon 
feathers and was soon sound asleep.” 
36— "with a light heart and as light a purse" 

diary ends at p. 36 



McKinlay dinry/2 voyage £o America 

15— June 10, 1850: the Herald "was towed by the steam tug Conqueror down the Clyde 
amidst the half mournful huzzas of the people on board and their relatives on shore. 
We reached Greenock in about 4^ hours...and were drawn a long the upper new quay 
where she was to receive the rest of her cargo and passengers. Pig iron and 
bleaching powder composed the greater part of her cargo. 
16— M's wife "very much affected at parting" with her father, "now that she was to 
be for life separated from him." 
—"as one in Christ we shall all meet yet in a better country where nothing shall 
divide us any more or ever." 
—M's in-laws lv Greenock to return to Glasgow: "The steamer swiftly shot forth 
with proud disdain either of wind or tide, parting on either side th4 watery 
element on which she floated so gracefully...** 
—M parts with his brother Alex, "whose devoted attention to us shall not be 
forgotten while blood circulates through my veins." 
—"on Friday about 2 P.M. we had got all in, stores and water and all, and were 
taken out to the Tail of the Bank by a tug. There we re|<Wned until the Mopad 
following day.^  ^ ^ 

C>lVr£ 
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The wind blew and the dust flew. 

£*»"**! UV\ /\/fcAAA. ( 



Scotch women* My belief is God put the men of the Highlands into kilts in the 

hope they'd be as strong as the women* 
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But still and all, (havo Darius use once?) 

I 



"It’s not bad." (Jean Redpath: highest Scots praise) 



^ really quite nothing, 

quite nothing, really 

JJLAJl 
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^ ^oCi^V1 

/^ * 1 j 

.   a. o^AjpMvn  

zpS^ 

UA<**°( 

CA*^ Ck/CA^ 

jUjvt&AA. 



dodgy—Darius uses, to mean "ailing”? (I've a dodgy shoulder., •) 



(here's hoping you're) well aaad to the fore 



Ding it a strong one (Hit it hard) 





what kind of kerfuffle are you making of this? 



Put a stick up your back. (i.e., stand tall and bear it) 



//**'.( L'Jn^ 

fe./c 

— N '/ htstJrfl. LA /*M *j tjuJaA. . .. gji+AH^nati &A (ri^ eu4 CJAA^UJT 

—  : ^  
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~~ “ A***fjJl. hsJU. IAO^XA JU^ ”■ *‘  

K < s % v 

^jyCM»jfcNA| C\ fio (s\sj • AAA^K flUM. y*,ig4Jt "fo olcSUAi, 

_ C * CIW*A** CJcHtfil, "b «C. /y ,>.■* &*} 

... >»y • <*ri\Jjol '/» *. •A^<KfLi <-* ‘ ^^GAJLA-U. V* UKU^/UA ^/ItTv ) 



Some of his parents’ Scotland clung to his fx>ngue. He’s knacky at that, he 

would say of someone adept at something or other. The oilcloth on our table 

he called lie cloth, as his mother had. And times when something he aaid got 

lost in his nose and my mother called him on it, he would talk more nasally 

than ever and burr out that it saves wurr and turr on my taith, don’t ye± see. 



He was quick at the uptake, (quick to discern) 



Glasgow, Caroline Macafee 
tJW 

p. UO—fitpath for footpath 

 — —J I   W  
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~T>A-8&0. FV-GJ 

The Fringes of Fife, John Geddie (hurgh, 1S94) 

epigraph: "Fife is a beggar’s mantle, with a fringe of gold.'* —James VI 

x—crow-stepped gables 
129—"a moist breath from the North Sea" 

 132—"old 'jipE' past the memory of man" 
134—"briny" air 
136—"a tongue on which Glasgow is writ large" 

  144—the sea margin  
150—"tall and grim old houses...scowl upon the sea" 
159—"a mere apology for a man" 
167—"Srail capon": herring 



Gather as much courage as you have and go. 

(possible use: Adam '^illccc's parody of Emigration Guide prose.) 



Step out here and show us... (how to dance or sirg) or possibly, Stqp out here 
and show us some McCaskill feet.) 
(••.and show us something.) 



It is the moon, I know her horn (quarter moon) 



Over across in Scotland (Anoskeag) 



I'll tell you something you'd never see again (s’thing unusual) 

UJ 

0 0 a. Uo^4 o-i . . . ^cru.r^ cnJ <S] <U>Xy\^zXAA) 



kafoozalum; look up in Scottish Nat*l Dictionaiy 



...a glass in his head (i.e., had taken a drink) 



You don’t have to jump on me with tackety boots 



s N2> 

CG-OLJJV^. — PjisYyviMovi A ; a. u*n 1** JjJ^l 

cbjAj&X*. (A^yk «1 A^_A <y^ 

~ J2^V 

J>dt±*SU (0A0 Wi. Jk| JUL H CAJUll^) Ors^f _ 

—'- |j 'A : S3L. ,4-4A J Q/k. JL^U C    

ey^dctXAM^ ( I* ^Aavd) — to coSt^ JAM*. C_ • Aov>^4^ t/*j g^orj^u^ 



Glasgow 20 July '84 914.14 HWJ 

The Clyde, by Neil Munro 

164—"The Glasgow accent—peculiar, indescribable, part Scots part Irish, to the 
stranger wholly unmusical...” 

possible use: Glasgow—Greenock people sound Irish to Angus and Rob 



strath—bay? (In Neil Gunn: The Man and the Writer, p. 17, the strath "was 
three miles up and three miles back, up the river lined with 
birches, with rowans, alders and oaks*’1) 



lingo / jUAM1'SY-‘S*.4 

our—used as heard in Vito's restaurant in E'burgh, one of the staff telling 

entering customers as he steered them into the bar, "Our James will take caru- 

of you." 

possible uses Angus speaks of "our Rob"; or in convstn, someone says it 

inonically—in any case, it is used to underscore a point abt someone. 

- 



^ 4a-o^CrV^- fJ.SLAoJ.o(( ^ > ^SS 
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;
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^ // ftw , -7 
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^ /yywcX^tA^j /v^LeA^nJUj 



Cyl'JLwds-tsv* (<P ic-fevnfl/uj —- do-*^, (jJLL^jQweAtisv L\J&J\A1X C-^ 

mt VK 

AAJU*- JC^ ‘ (c~*^ . 

|v£WJ^ , ^/JL- .^Ls'Sve^J- cA o^> e.cMM 



possible uses late in book, have a character—A-ngus?—break into Scots argot, 
of spinneys and straths and blethering and so on, and then phrase it in the 
Montana version they’ve come to use* 

CL AXK*K. jutp. ojt tTxr+xksK pxjJk c CCc/O^'V) 

- Jbtzjb^K : "fo fxdlJk. 

- : /vio dUf %. 



<;-f A 
( Av/ 

^ccrCCuA AfALXLMO O-A ic^fOiyy^ 

portArf" p.ta/<r^ yV»© C*XL^, 

u • • 



**~y 

Colcord, lf?l 

roadstead: sheltered stretch of water where ships may riae at anchor 

CV*r - t <**X ~E> <*+-A* 

— ^ &['*> (k+i%s\; 

w * A*sfesi/X%JU */ Z*#^. 

- y<r<0< ywy /$ ^ ^ f ^ an^ 

- "~7><is\au>L*)c<vJ ** '~'a*f ****** *• y’*-- 4o^— 

—'* * Jb*7.GL+'** ft/U» IXrfri^WfcAl^ ^ * ^wi/« AJ*MJMSC) 



an Irish mile (62701: Table of Land Measures, British Isles Gazeteer) 



T~a -£-/V2> 
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—' n 

Lingo 

in other files of research done in Scotland, sees 
—Daniel McKinlay ph’copies and file cards (Voyage) 
—Rev. Bell file cards (Voyage) 
—John MacNeil file cards (Voyage) 
—General Hints to linigrants file cards and ph*copies (Voyage) 

* ifeshire Journal file cards (Nethermuir) 
—Schools and Schoolmasters of Banffshire ph'copies (Schooling) 



Are you demented? (emerges from Dean Ramsay as typical Scotch spying) 



You're not wrong 



Tomorrow the lame are going to have to trot and the blind see. (i.e., mich to be done) 



St A 
DA772.H2 

Seottish Life and Character in Anecdote and Story—Wm Harvey (London, 1900) 

71—to someone dressed up: you need it all, you need it all. 
85—Drink is our worst eneqy. Love thy enenqy. 
^   children out of churchyard: Don*t come hack here again on your own ft. 
I65—man in court denying charge of fighting: He called me a liar, so I just flung him 

over the dyke. But there was no fighting about it. 
249^-shipping a body home for burial: it*s a lot cheaper traveling living..than dead, 

afel 3~ four-thirds of them 
282—Highlander who wondered why ^ngels didn't borrow bagpipes instead of playing trumpets 

were they trained to do so. Like your hunting, keeper replied, ’’partly both.” 
301—using his mouth for cork of whisky bottle 

,s the thi-ng you forget with  
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-i.00 - d^rsjji 
% HI — * JUMM^ ((WH AAX k*H*J • 
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C-ATV1^ cux^XirL crv\ crtcAs(A/\jft 

( csj/juJt s+JbJthuv AXeXxS^ 



*5 /S* 32-8* 

Emigrant Life in Kansas, by Percy G. Ebbutt 
(London, 1886: Swan Sonnenscliein and Co.) 

11—Little stupids] 
13—"'Sheriff' there is another word for head policeman, and has not much 

connection with a city official such as we have in England.1' 
30—"Walter Woods once rode over a skunk in the dark on horseback, and for months 
the smell of the saddle was almost unbearable." 
42-3—long thin pig called "the greyhound" 

79—cold enough "to freeze the hair off an Arctic dog." 
85—Something had to go. 
94—hearing same tale from neighbor "on an average once a week." 

—"they managed to rub along somehow" 
96—neighbors in a dugout got snowed in because "the door opened outwards, and 
the drift was so deep and packed so tight that they could not push the door open 
at all. They therefore had to cut the hinges—they consisted simply of old bits 
of leather—and taking the door inside they burrowed their way out." 
181— "very fond of his drops" (i.e., of drinking) 
182— -"he got outside a few glasses of whisky'*  
205—misconducted himself 
225—"I'll let daylight into you." 
231—"I could not ride at all when I first went out...but$ soon... became almost 

Ca^faixin.,14 



234—"the American’s remark as to his kui^H having seen no weather in England, 
only a lot of samples” 



Hanson, 59—I’ll tell you for why. 



lingo 

Bell Rock stonemasons* toast, "Wives and sweethearts." (p. 163, Arb ph'copy) 
tatterdemalion (p. 171, Arb ph'copy) 

A_OA » JUJ-  p. ^ 

~T &%UA (sjjdthj C o/j b-vuj (MJ itswjA*]- csT±udJ wj 

Heard in St. A pub: 
—What's doing? 
—Not all that much. 

Heard on the train as we crossed river from England into Scotland: 
—You'll see a change in the color of the grass, (i.e., greener in Scotland) 



idleset (adj•) 





Hello, you# 

Hello yourself. 

  



Hanson, 33—uAddie, Olwen can jump over your head when it comes to the 

practical things that matter 



Hanson, 2$—There’s a fool of a man* 



Hanson, 23—restricted spaces you'd have to open the window to put your coat on 



Hanson, 2U—bogus sympathizer: Job’s comforter 



in a little spinney } 

C1ay,p. 1 



LT^ jsasJt cr^ s^uj^A* rich haugh lands 

Clay, p. 1 



He was knacky enough, but somehow•.• 



Mac can imitate Scottish burr: talking thru his nose, "to save wurr and turr 
(wear and tear) on my taith" 



00 was fond of his drops (drink) 





Bright as Bertie*s buttons 



Put that in the poorbox 



Pick the bones out of that, why don't you* (use somewhere early in the book?) 



doodlesack (bagpipes, noisemarker: Roget UlO:U) 



winter 

His idea of a bonny day, like mine, is when the wind isn't shredding the roof# 

'—
1
 C/AC; AJUA<$ ON l/J ^AO* 7* 



mind* (remenber. See ^c-Eng pahmphlet in Sc Lingo file) 
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"About to have an addition" (a baby) 



Scotch saying : "He sits full still that has a hole in his breeks 

(Gilfillan, 2U7) 



Glasgow, 20 July *84 

fliary of Qmmmi. Willox, 1872-1886 75 G^S/£$ 

1—I'll away to bed. 
7—don't know when I sweated as much. 
—from labour to rest, and from rest to labour again. 
9—put over the night there-(i.e., spent the night) 
12—to crack away (talk) 
21—Time will tell, as "the frost tries the potatoes." 
22 This is the first week in as "gaffer." (e^edi evidently foreman) When will the 
last be? 
26— And now I come to myself, (in summary of his family's health) 
27— I am still crippling fnom the effects of my sore foot. 
28 There is always something that sheds a ray of light over the affairs of men. 
30— I fear she is fast leaving this world. 
31— he will yet make a noise in the world. 
— poor old body. (someone ill) 
—could quarrel with the wind. 
—an increase in my family circle (child coming) 

32— coals are such a price 
—in a good key today 



Glasgow, 20 ^uly *84 

Willox diary/2 

32—I think he is sound at the bottom, 
36—I can see as far through a millstone as he can, 
40—it is well that we don’t know what is before us, 
42—the year that’s away (written on Jan, 5, 1874, meaning j>ast year) 

—(the year) found me well and left me better. 
42—’’the time flew by on golden wing” 
46— At this moment there's a concert here, enough to upset the nerves of a 
Socrates—both Jeanie and David crying at the high screech. 
47— on St. Patrick's day, Irish workmen "wetting their shamrocks” (drinking) 
50—things are flowing much in their usual channel. 
53—I had some hand in that (something to do with it) 
55 —(diarist lives at Parkhead,   iiir 1 11i^HaA cff 
61—It is pretty coarse (weather^; wind is howling) * " 
64—31st birthday: I'm getting up the ladder of life. 

—(rainy weather) faired up a little in the afternoon. 
69 he seems to think there is no chance of salvation for me, because I don't see 
things in the same light as he. I told him that the other world gave me very little 
concern, that I was a being of this. 



Glasgow, 20 July *84 

Willox diary/3 

71—should be tied up to the nearest tree   
—unworthy to breathe the air of Heaven 
—one word borrowed another (argument) 

84—roadjs very soft (thawing) 
91—bois^terous day, with rain, sleet, hail, and wind. 
—blinks of sunshine — 

101— My tooth bothered me very much until at last I gathered resolution enough 
to get it pulled out. 
102— I don t preten to say that I have experienced nothing but sunshine. 

(read to p. 102 of 145 pp.) 



461.28-463.3 

all about?; why the heck? or hell? 
[vulg.]. 

29. adv. etc. when?, at what time?, in 
what period ?, on what occasion ?, how 
long ago?, how soon?, when ever? 
[coll.]. 

30. adv. etc. where?, whereabouts?, 
whereabout? [now rare], whence?, 
whither?, where away? [chiefly dial.], 
whereaway? 1 chiefly Scot.], whereto?, 
whereunto ? [arch. ], wheretill? [now 
Scot.], whereuntil ? [rare], to what or 
which place? 

31. adv. etc. ain’t? [now coll.], n’est- 
ce pas? [F.], nicht wahr? [G.], verdad? 

[sP.].. 
32. int. really ?, indeed ?, is that so ?; I 

wonder!; you don’t say!; quaere [L.j. 



•••a back number out of date) 



Annie Doig: tew dews in a dewcutt 



adapted from RLStevenson, Fleeming Jenkin, p. 178: 

"Look for no change in her condition but the change that comes for all," 
(except) 



T* farrrtt ^ A/2) 
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A bonny day 
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chancer 



should the word "geezer" bea used in all 3 books, from its Scotch origin (brought 
by Rob ard A^gus) until Jick becomes one? 

—is it in Eng Crk? 



"It's stone wonderful": Lucas could say it on p. 7i>j again on p, 9h, "It's stone 

wonderful how interesting they (his missing hands) are to people." 

on p. 10U, telling Angus the N. Fork ±s stone wonderful country. 

Or possibly 



James Cameron, Cameron in the Guardian, p* 50—”...I will resume calling us 

Scottish when we start calling the Dutch Duttish..." 



Mister Teacher   
(see ph’copy of Schools & Schoolmasters of Banffshire, p. 69, in Schooling file— 
“Miss Teacher" usage) 



Rest the dust of,,.   

(i.e., rest in peace: see ph'copy of Schools and Schoolmasters 
in Schooling file, p. 68—’’Rest the ashes of all such as Katie 

of Banffshire 
and Bell.”) 



Not proven. 

(NYT edit’l in Sc Hh Scottish bgnd file) 



He wouldn*t take telling* (see idiom p* in ^c-^ng pamphlet, in Sc lingo file) 
(meanings He would not be told*) 



suchlike 







LKAJLI 

r iSJXArt^AO Nf«»~l3 > 1 

He’d give his ears for a look from her. 



7 

that we glimpsed old Ninian’s vision. 

Rob's choice of site. 

So I could not really naysay 



It will be the ferag of 



*-*v 5V-<«0<flAy 

Tfl/hen the last day of the calendar proclaimed New Year 's Eve, which 

our eyes still were Scottish enough to read as Hogmanay, 

came—no small year it had been, 

since Rob and I 

Rob and I Christmased in town at Sedge and Lila’s, along with 

Lucas and Nancy* 

J 



transferred to Bucking the Sun “lingo" filebox, 2/19/93, for use w/ Ninian, Hugh, D0ra 



&mkrt Don*t let me make it sound as if we were entire grHBjbhiigjx greenlings, 
^ brinking 

Robbie and I. After all, 19 years apiece in the world—together we were\into 

' 

middle age, weren*t we? 

^hat a greenling I still was, even at my age 



n^uly'&r 

Destination America, by Maldwyn A, Jones 301.3284 073 JON 

15—"Andrew Carnegie...recalled in old age a well—known emigration ballad his 
father had sung: 
  To the West, to the West, to the land of the free,  

Where the mighty Missouri rolls down to the sea; 
Where a man is a man even though he must toil 
And the poorest may gather the fruits of the soil.” 


